An analytical model for estimating the link loss for the on-body wave propagation around the torso is presented. The model is based on the attenuation of the creeping waves over an elliptical approximation of the human torso and includes the influence of the arms. The importance of including the arms' effect for a proper estimation of the link loss is discussed. The model is validated by the full-wave electromagnetic simulations on a numerical phantom.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless Body Area Network (WBAN) has emerged as a key technology in health care and consumer electronics [1] . The devices in WBAN can be broadly divided into two categories: (a) wearable or on-body (b) implantable. The communication between two wearable/on-body devices located on the opposite side of the body is through creeping waves [2] - [5] . Creeping waves undergoes exponential attenuation with the distance [3] . Hence, the estimation of the link loss between the on-body devices is essential for the link budget and deciding the sensitivity for a reliable wireless link. Statistical and deterministic propagation/link loss models for various WBAN scenarios are presented in [3] - [9] . The statistical approach models the link loss in a dynamic scenario when the body is moving [9] and the deterministic approach models the link loss in a stationary environment when the body is static [4] . The deterministic link loss is discussed in this letter.
The importance of the torso shape for correctly quantifying the path-loss around the body is discussed in [10] . An analytical model for the creeping wave propagation around the body based on a circular approximation of the cross-section of the torso is presented in [4] and for an elliptical approximation of the torso is presented in [5] . In [5] , it is shown that a circular cross-section under-estimates the link loss. The effects due to the arms are excluded in the models presented in [4] and [5] . However, in [11] , we have shown that there is a significant influence on the link loss due to the reflections from the arms. Usually, the arms are present at the side of the torso and will influence the deterministic link loss. Hence, a model which is easier to handle than time consuming simulations is needed to evaluate the effects of the arms on the wave propagation around the torso for designing a reliable link. The goal of this letter is to develop such a model by extending the analytical model presented in [5] to include the effects of the arms. The developed model is validated through the full-wave FDTD simulations done in SEMCAD-X [12] in 2.45 GHz ISM band.
II. DERIVATION OF THE ANALYTICAL MODEL
Let us consider a case shown in Fig. 1 . The transmitter is fixed at the back side of the torso and the receiver is moved along the front side. The torso is shown by an ellipse and the arms are approximated by circle. In Fig. 1 , L in the subscript is used for the left side of the torso and R for the right side of the torso. The coordinates and the parameters shown in Fig. 1 are described in Table I . In the presence of the arms at the side of the torso, the electromagnetic (EM) waves from the transmit antenna (Tx) reaches the receive antenna (Rx) by two ways: (a) creeping wave starting at the Tx and then reaching the Rx through a clockwise and an anti-clockwise path around the torso and (b) waves leaving from the Tx directly or creeping for some distance over the torso and then leaving the torso tangentially at the point of leave (Q), getting reflected by the arms and reaching the Rx directly or after creeping from the point of contact (P). Table I  TABLE I coordinates of the Tx d n anti-clockwise distance over ellipse from the Tx to R n (not shown in Fig. 1 ) ϕ n angle of the Rx at n th position from the semi-minor axis on front side of body C(x AC , y AC )
coordinates of the center of arm u distance between center of ellipse and arm r radius of the arm α angle between semi-major axis of ellipse and line joining center of arm with ellipse'e center Q(x CE , y CE ) point of leave on ellipse where creeping ends t TXQ distance over ellipse from Tx to the point of leave ϕ CE angle between the TX and the point where creeping ends A(x A , y A ) point of reflection on arm s i distance between point of leave on ellipse and point of reflection on arm P(x CS , y CS ) point of contact on ellipse where creeping again starts s r distance between point of reflection on arm and point of contact θ angle of incidence/angle of reflection t PRXn distance over ellipse from point of contact to Rx at n th position ϕ CS angle of the point of contact from semi-minor axis on front side of body
A. Calculation of Parameters and Coordinates
The parameters which should be known are a, b, r, coordinates of the center of the arms and the position of the transmitter. All other parameters and coordinates are calculated from the coordinate geometry using these parameters.
The angle α is calculated as: α = tan −1 (|y AC |/|x AC |). The x-coordinate of the point of reflection A is x A = (u − r)cosα and the y-coordinate is y A = (u − r)sinα, where u = x 2 AC + y 2 AC . It should be noted that proper sign of the coordinates should be considered depending on the quadrant in which the arms are present. The tangents to the ellipse from the point of reflection A(x A , y A ) will have slopes, m ∈ {m 1 , m 2 } given by:
The coordinates of the point of leave, Q(x CE , y CE ) and the point of contact, P(x CS , y CS ) is calculated by solving the tangents with the ellipse. s i and s r can then be calculated by distance formula between two points. With the knowledge of m 1 and m 2 , angle between the tangents can be calculated. The angle of incidence/reflection, θ , is half of the angle between the tangents.
Any angle ϕ between a line joining a point with x-coordinate x on an ellipse to the center and the minor axis can be calculated by:
From (2), angles ϕ n , ϕ CS and ϕ CE can be calculated. The arc length t of an ellipse between any two angles ϕ i and ϕ j is given by [13] :
Using (3) and integrating between proper values of ϕ i and ϕ j , p, d n , t TXQ and t PRXn can be calculated. For example, p can be calculated by integrating the expression in (3) between 0 and 2π and t PRXn between ϕ n and ϕ CS .
B. Link Loss Model
The model is applicable for the attenuation of the vertical component of the creeping wave's electric field over a conducting elliptical path as discussed in [5] . The complex attenuation L(ϕ i , ϕ j ) over a conducting elliptical path between angles, ϕ i and ϕ j , for the vertical component of the electric field is [13] :
where k is the wave number in a free space. With arms at the side of the torso, there will be two additional paths apart from the clockwise and the anti-clockwise creeping path that will contribute to the received power as shown in Fig. 1 . The first path
, is the path of the EM wave which creeps over the left side of the torso for a distance t TXQ L , then leaves the torso tangentially at the point of leave Q L , travel in a free space for a distance s i , gets reflected by the left arm at the point of reflection A L , travel in a free space for a distance s j and then creeps to the receiver at R n for a distance t P L RXn from the point of contact P L . The second path is a similar path, T Q R → Q R A R → A R P R → P R R n on the right side. To keep the model simple, it is assumed that the reflected wave after contacting the torso do not interfere with the clockwise and the anti-clockwise creeping waves, rather it creeps towards the receive antenna from the point of contact. The total electric field at the receiver is given by the sum of the electric field of the waves from the four paths:
For the clockwise (subscript c) and the anti-clockwise (subscript ac) creeping waves, E i = E 0i e −L i where the subscript i can be c or ac. L i can be calculated from (4) with proper values of ϕ for different receiver positions. The reference electric field E 0i at a distance z i from the transmitting antenna on a conducting surface is given by [4] :
where η 0 is the wave-impedance in a free space and z i = p − d n for i = c and z i = d n for i = ac. The received electric field for the reflected wave from the arm is modeled as
factor from the Tx to the point of leave Q J and L P J RXn is attenuation factor from the point of contact P J to the Rx. The reference electric field for the reflected wave is given by [14] :
where z J = t TXQ J + s iJ + s rJ +t P J RXn for j = L or R and ρ is the reflection coefficient of the arm at an angle of incidence θ [15] . The received power is P RX =
4π is the receive antenna aperture (G RX is the gain of the antenna and λ is the wavelength in a free space). Substituting E = E c + E ac + E TA L P L R n + E TA R P R R n in the received power's expression, the link loss, LL n | dB at the n th receiver position can be written as:
The detail equation of the link loss is shown in (8) . The positions of the receive antenna which lies between the point of leave, Q J and the point of contact P J for J = L or R, receives the reflected wave from the arm directly. These positions lies on the ellipse within the shaded portion between the arm and the ellipse shown in Fig. 1 . However, if the direct received wave is in the direction of the null of the receive antenna, it will not contribute to the received power. This may be a case as the antennas for the on-body propagation are usually designed to minimize the power in the direction away from the body. To take care of such a case, a factor cosγ is multiplied to the received reflected field, where γ = 0 if R n lies between P L and P R , else it is equal to the angle between the tangent to the ellipse at the receiver position and the reflected wave. Similarly, if the transmit antenna is placed at a position where |x TX | > |x CEJ | for J = L or R, the incident wave will be directly received by the arm. 
III. VALIDATION OF THE ANALYTICAL MODEL
The validation of the model is done over a truncated numerical phantom [11] with homogeneous electrical properties of muscle (permittivity = 52, conductivity = 1.7 S/m). The phantom has dimensions of a typical adult male with a = 144 mm, b = 93.6 mm and r = 50 mm. These parameters in practice can be obtained through measurement of the user's torso. The measured waist-to-waist value will be equal to 2a and the measured abdomen-to-back will be equal to 2b. r could be calculated by measuring the perimeter of the arm and equating it with the perimeter of a circle with radius r. A truncated phantom is used as the whole body has a minimal influence on the link around the torso [11] . The validation is done through the full-wave electromagnetic simulations in SEMCAD-X which uses the FDTD method. If the validation is done through measurement, post processing on the measured data is required because of the effects like leakage current from the cable, ground reflections and change in the path-length due to respiration and body movements. Moreover, due to the finite size of the antenna the detection of fading dips is not possible [4] . Hence, full-wave simulation is chosen.
Six different scenarios are considered for the validation of the analytical model. In all these six scenarios, the receiver antenna is moved along the front side of the abdomen at 21 positions at a spacing of x = a/10. Additionally, few more positions are considered between these 21 positions to confirm the fading dips. These scenarios are shown in the inset of Fig. 2 which also shows the plots for the simulated and the analytical S 21 . The link loss (LL) in (8) is the negative of S 21 in dB. It could be seen that a good agreement between the simulations and the analytical model is obtained. Some differences might occur due to the fact that the torso is not completely elliptical in shape. Variations in the antenna gain at different positions may also contribute to these differences [5] . The antenna used as the receiver and the transmitter is a small monopole antenna matched in 2.45 GHz ISM band [2] which is vertically polarized (w.r.t. the body). The value of the gain used in the analytical equation is −7.3 dBi which is the gain of the antenna in the direction of the creeping wave at the central abdomen position. More discussion about the usage of the gain of the on-body antenna for the creeping wave can be found in [4] , [5] .
IV. EVALUATION OF THE ARMS' EFFECT
It is critical to include the effect of the arms while estimating the link loss because the reflected waves from the arms at a intended receiver position might interfere destructively with the on-body creeping waves. Hence, the link loss at that receiver position will be higher than the link loss obtained without considering the effect of the arms. For eg., let us consider a case when the receiver is placed midway between position 9 and position 10. The link loss is about 78 dB without considering the effects of the arms (Fig. 2(a) ) whereas it is about 94 dB for the same receiver position with the arms as in Fig. 2(e) . Hence, the signal reception at this position will be poor if the receiver is designed to handle 80 dB of the link loss considering the loss without the arms.
Let us consider another example of the usage of the model at 2.45 GHz for a case when a = 140 mm, b = 93.5 mm and r = 40 mm. The transmitter is fixed at the central back position and −7.3 dBi is used as the antenna gain. The x-coordinate of the center of the left arm is kept fixed at −(a + 2r) and at (a + 2r) for the right arm. The y-coordinate of the left arm is moved from −1.5b to 1.5b and 1.5b to −1.5b for the right arm, at an interval of 0.05b, simultaneously. The position where y-coordinate of the left arm is −1.5b and that of the right arm is 1.5b, is called arm position 1 and so on. Fig. 3 , shows the variation of S 21 at the different receiver positions for different arm positions calculated using (8) . The worst case link loss for this case is about 98 dB whereas it is 81 dB without considering the reflections from the arms. Hence, it is important to consider the link loss with the arms for a reliable link. An analytical model for the link loss around the torso which includes the effects of the arms was presented. The model was validated through the full-wave simulations. It was shown that the reflection of the waves from the arms at some receiver positions around the torso resulted in a higher link loss than for a case without the arms. Hence, the effects of the arms have to be considered for a proper estimation of the link loss for a reliable link between the WBAN devices placed around the torso. The input parameters needed for the model are the dimensions of the human torso and the arms. These can be obtained by measurement on the user and the link loss can be estimated for different receiver positions around the torso for any position of the arms and the transmitter.
